
- living bridge - environment reinforce 
how different we are and how similar we are. Our discussions 
are between people, not driven by politics. While there are 
occasionally competing interests, in the end everyone wants 
outcomes that are best for the region as a whole. This, indeed, 
is a rare and special partnership. 

I invite you to join our committee, to ask questions and 
learn about our impact and efforts b’Eretz Israel, to inquire 
about critical and impactful programs requiring support, 
and to let us know if you are planning a trip – we would be 
pleased to arrange a life changing visit to our “family” in the 
north.  For more information or for questions – asilver@
jewishcalgary.org. 

Every opinion counts. Every dollar counts. Every 
partnership member, from Israel and Canada, counts. In 
Jewish Calgary, Everyone Counts!

B’Shalom,

Adam Silver,
Chief Executive Officer
Calgary Jewish Federation

Shalom friends, 
Every trip I take to Israel is different - each visit 

evokes different feelings, involves different meetings 
and activities, and yields different results. At the same time, 
each landing at Ben Gurion airport, each stroll in Tel Aviv 
or Jerusalem, each tiyul (visit) to our beautiful partnership 
region of Etzba HaGalil feels so familiar, so much like home. 

I write this message from the Partnership2Gether (P2G) 
meetings in Israel, where Calgary P2G chair Cathy Cole, 
Pnina Rubensohn, and I join representatives of the Canadian 
Coast to Coast cities and our Israeli friends to discuss how 
we can further the deep connections of our partnership. The 
opportunities in the north of Israel, the relationships we have 
with our partners in Me’evoot HaHermon, Yesud Hama’ala, 
Galil Elion, Kiryat Shmona, and Metulla, and the investments 
we are making in the region are amazing. As Jewish Calgary, 
as a network of coast to coast Canadian Federations, and as 
a full Canadian-Israeli partnership, we are having a huge 
impact on Etzba HaGalil. We are making a difference. Some 
examples:

As a partnership, we are supporting Maarag – a physical 
space and program where individuals with special needs not 
only sing, dance, and receive therapy, but where they work, 
develop skills, and receive salaries. Maarag is a place that 
provides the participants with quality of life outside of their 
homes, social engagement and support for their families.

The partnership also supports rape crisis counselling 
and education. We ensure seniors, disabled veterans, and 
children with special needs throughout the region receive 
hydrotherapy and other types of rehabilitation activities. 
We build leaders from youth with difficult personal 
circumstances, and provide them with safe spaces to 
form meaningful relationships. Collectively, we provide 
transformational experiences and strengthen Etzba HaGalil. 

Calgary’s direct relationship with the partnership is 
equally deep and rich. In the last number of years, we have 
supported computer lab development in our two twin schools 
– Har Vagai and Uziel, we assisted with the refurbishment of 
Metulla’s daycare centre, and have provided scholarships for 
students to Tel Hai College, some of whom are the very first 
members of their families to attend college.  

We also continue to support pen pal and exchange 
programs, where Israeli and Canadian students 
communicate and form friendships, and meet face to 
face in some cases. Perhaps most importantly, we have 
nurtured and grown lasting friendships and relationships 
with fellow Canadians, and with volunteers, organizational 
professionals, and mayors from Etzba HaGalil. These loving, 
supportive, constructive bonds become stronger each time 
we meet. 

The three days the Coast to Coast-P2G committee 
members spend together in Etzba HaGalil in a Gesher Chai 

The strength of a people.
The power of community.

  A MESSAGE FROM ADAM

Calgary Jewish Federation wants you! 
We have lots of exciting information to share 
about upcoming programs and events. If you 
are not already receiving our publications, 
please send us your contact information 
and we will be sure to bring you up to date 
on happenings in Jewish Calgary. To sign 
up today, please contact Elliott Steinberg at  
403-252-5801 or esteinberg@jewishcalgary.org.

PROGRAM INCLUDES 20 HOURS OF EDUCATION, 
VOLUNTEER SERVICE AND A TRIP TO THE CANADIAN 

MUSEUM FOR HUMAN RIGHTS IN WINNIPEG 

ASPER FOUNDATION HUMAN RIGHTS  
AND HOLOCAUST STUDIES PROGRAM

FOR GRADE 7 AND 8 STUDENTS 

INFORMATION SESSION ON
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23  •  7:00pm  •  CALGARY JCC

CONTACT ILANA AT 403-444-3162 • IKRYGIERLAPIDES@JEWISHCALGARY.ORG

SHALOM CALGARY IS NOW CALLED SHALOMYYC!

Welcome to everyone of all ages and abilities

This event is FREE but registration is REQUIRED by November 22 
to Karina Szulc karinas@jewishcalgary.org or 403-389-6994

and
more!

10:30am - 1:30pm  |  Calgary JCC
sunday November 26, 2017

craftsDrum 
Circle

dance

pizza party
Newcomers Meet AND Greet

info

games

DO YOU NEED TO MEET WITH AN ISRAELI CONSUL?
If there is enough demand, a consul will come in early 
December. If not, the visit will be postponed to the spring. 
If you are in need of service, please contact Judy Shapiro 
at jshapiro@jewishcalgary.org as soon as possible!Made possible by your gifts to Federation’s annual UJA campaign

6:00pm  |  Calgary JCC 
The disco will be open early especially for PJ 

families!  Children under four will have the dance 
floor to themselves for a fun pre-dance. You are 

welcome to stay for the JCC Chanukkah Dance at 
6:30, but the kids will love the exclusive pre-party.

PJ Library at the JCC Chanukah Dance

Contact Kathie Wainer 
403-537-8592 or kwainer@jewishcalgary.org

Chanukah
PART Y

S TA ED C 1 6

Family Dance

Limited space – register soon
to avoid disappointment. 

There is no charge but registration is required. 

Join us for another one of our 
Family Holiday Programs generously 
sponsored by Sam and Ida Switzer

Sunday December 10
10:30am • Calgary JCC

Chanukah

Kathie Wainer 
kwainer@jewishcalgary.org 
or 403-537-8592 

Up to $1000 grant towards a first-time camp experience.
Apply at: jewishcamp.org/onehappycamper 

*Some conditions apply

More info: Judy Shapiro at 403.444.3153 or jshapiro@jewishcalgary.org

A SUMMER OF FRIENDSHIP AND FUN 
AT JEWISH SUMMER CAMP

$700grant for 12-18 day sessions!

NEW!
THE PERFECT

Chanukah  Gift



Make Your Gift Count  | Online jewishcalgary.org • In person 1607 90 Avenue SW • Phone 403-444-3157

UJA 2017

TICKETS $40* IN ADVANCE 
AT JEWISHCALGARY.ORG

$50* AT THE DOOR

HOUSE DRINKS  |  APPETIZERS  |  50/50 TICKETS
FUN MONEY CASINO  |  LOTS OF RAFFLE PRIZES

*INCLUDES $18 CHARITABLE TAX RECEIPT

JOIN US IN THE CITY OF STARS

IN SUPPORT OF FEDERATION’S 2017 UJA CAMPAIGN

festival hall - 1215 10 avenue sE
saturday december 2  |  7pm

JAC Gala

Have you ever come to one of the JCC’s monthly seniors’ 
lunches? Or dropped your teen off at a BBYO program? Have 
you been a part of our annual Yom Haatzmaut celebrations? 
Or had peace of mind knowing that your child could attend 
a Jewish day off camp when schools are closed? These are 

all programs which take place in the Jewish “living room” of 
the Calgary JCC, none of which could happen without your 

support of Calgary Jewish Federation’s UJA campaign.

Lynne Preston 
Executive Director, Calgary JCC

your UJA dollars support

make yourself 
count
by volunteering 

for a UJA
cell-a-thon

Wednesday, November 22
6:30 - 8:30pm  •  Calgary JCC

For information or to volunteer, contact Irena Karshenbaum  
at 403-537-8594 or ikarshenbaum@jewiscalgary.org

 JAC@JEWISHCALGARY.ORG

people attended 
JCC’s Jewish Book

Festival

54
young adults 

attended Calgary 
Hillel’s  Avi Shabbat 

interfaith dinner

45400+

Yasmin was always sensitive to racism and religious 
intolerance because she grew up hearing stories of how 

her Ismaili Muslim family was thrown out of Uganda by cruel 
dictator Idi Amin. In Grade 5, Yasmin read and was deeply 
moved by The Diary of Anne Frank. Yearning to learn more 
about the Holocaust, she inquired about Calgary Jewish 
Federation’s Holocaust Studies and Human Rights Program 
that includes a visit to the US Holocaust Memorial Museum 
in Washington, DC. Even though the program required her to 
attend weekly evening class for three months, and put in hours 
of community service, Yasmin jumped at the chance to go.

Yasmin finished the program with an enormous respect for 
survivors, an understanding of human rights abuses worldwide, 
a commitment to protect freedom and a profound promise to 
stand up to injustice wherever and whenever she heard about it.

Yasmin tells everyone that she plans to become a human rights 
lawyer – and it was Federation’s Holocaust Studies and Human 
Rights Program that set her on that path.

When it comes to protecting Canadian democracy and making 
it safe for Jewish people to live full Jewish lives, everyone 
counts. Support Calgary Jewish Federation’s educational 
programs by giving generously to Federation’s United Jewish 
Appeal campaign.

#icount
#everyonecounts

make 
your gift 

today!

everyone counts

AN 
AVERAGE 

OF

seniors partake 
in each activity 

organized through 
the JCC’s Seniors 

Department



UJA 2017
everyone counts

connected • religious • immigrant   

accepting  •  experienced  •  engaged 
active • married • volunteer • inclusive 
curious • determined • faithful • single 
reserved • steadfast • conservative  
student • thriving • survivor • teacher  
supportive • loving • leader • nurturing   
sister • joyful • welcoming • father   
mentor • mother • courageous • strong 
friend • secular • decent • camper  
enthusiastic • camper   • innovative   
elder • generous • mensch • committed

MAKE YOUR GIFT TODAY!
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 28 IS

Haven’t made your community gift yet? 
Giving Tuesday is a great day to do it!

 
Already donated? Text to Give is an easy way 

to make a $10 or $20 top-up to your gift.
Just text  COUNTS to 45678.

Online jewishcalgary.org
In person 1607 90 Avenue SW

Phone 403-444-3157

How to Give

Don’t forget that 
you can make your gift 
in monthly payments!

Select your preference 
when you donate online at

 jewishcalgary.org.
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